
The Muddy York Blues Machine 

About The Muddy York Blues Machine 
The Muddy York Blues Machine is a “new blues” band based in Toronto, Canada. With diverse musical backgrounds and in uences, the Machine's 

music is emotionally powerful and their performance is electrifying, with each member bringing their own unique musical experience into the mix 

and laying it all out with sincerity and passion. From the muddy streets of old Toronto to the sky-scraping metropolis it has become, long live the 

blues! 

The Muddy York Blues Machine’s self-titled debut EP, released November 5, 2022, delivers a collective of original and well-crafted covers rooted in 

the blues, but uniquely showcasing a little of each of its members’ musical life journey. With hints of jazz, funk, rock, and country, this EP is sure to 

please the traditional as much as the eclectic ear. 

The Muddy York Blues Machine has had the pleasure of performing in some of the best blues and jazz venues in Toronto such as Hugh’s Room, The 

Joint, The Black Swan, Blackjack BBQ, Relish, Blues Sunday at the Linsmore, and The Emmet Ray. Having started their musical journey right at the 

beginning of the COVID pandemic, their live performances had to take a bit of a break, but they are back with upcoming shows in Ontario. 

The Muddy York Blues Machine are: Veronica McNamee - lead vocals, Kirk Reed - guitar/lead vocals, backup vocals, Kevin Ellis - bass/backup vocals, 

Kevin Costa - drums/percussion, Douglas Nowlan - keys. 

 Debut EP 
 The Muddy York Blues Machine 
1. Is The Devil Gone 3:45

2. I Don’t Need No Doctor 4:12

3. Negroni Sway 4:15
4. Blue Train Loathin' 3:39
5. Everyday I Have The Blues 4:31

6. Changes 7:00

Listen and download tracks or full album:  tmybm.com/epk 

Inquiries 
(647) 233-7283

info@tmybm.com 

    tmybm.com 

 Bookings 
VK Artist Promotion & Booking 

(416) 707-2828

   booking@vkartproman.com 

          vkartproman.com 

217-345 Dufferin Street, Toronto, ON  M6K 3G1

https://tmybm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/themuddyyorkbluesmachine
https://instagram.com/themuddyyorkbluesmachine
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO0KZEiw9rh7Au51c7SQ5lQ/featured
https://twitter.com/yorkmuddy
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